posturemax
high performance 24 hour back care seating

Posturemax is a proven concept in high
performance, back care seating that
utilises a unique combination of features
designed to provide total body support
to all users, despite the infinite variations
of human shape and form. Posturemax
is ideally suited to 24 hour and multi user
applications. It provides maximum levels
of comfort and helps to avoid posture
and back problems so often associated
with poorly designed seating.

anatomy
The Posturemax 200 models have been
further developed and tested for use by
persons up to 200kg in weight.

Produced by a manufacturer with an
enviable, 30 year reputation for service
and quality, Posturemax will give long
and trouble free service backed by a 5
year structural guarantee for 24 hour use.

Dual layer, Reflexion heat
reactive foam for correct
degree of back support and
ultimate long term comfort
The back and seat recline
together in a fixed 2:1
ratio. The tension of the
recline is adjusted by a
rotating handwheel. The
recline function can be
left unlocked in dynamic
freefloat mode. For added
comfort the back angle is
independently adjustable

The back height is
adjustable for precise
positioning of the
lumbar support

Inflatable lumbar support
for individually tailored, “S”
shaped spinal curve

of a chair
Dual layer, Reflexion heat
reactive seat foam for pressure
relieving body support
The seat has 65mm
of horizontal travel
for correct support
behind the knees

Gas lift suitable for 150kg
user weight; Posturemax 200
suitable for 200kg user weight
The whole chair is height
adjustable using a shock
absorbing gas lift

Synchro Plus mechanism with
6 adjustable functions to allow
all users to achieve healthy and
comfortable set up

The Posturemax chair has an enviable reputation
as a high performance back care seating solution.
It has been engineered to withstand the rigors
of 24 hour use and incorporates unique body
supporting technology to reduce the likelihood
of back problems associated with long periods
spent sitting down. The exceptional comfort
afforded by a Posturemax chair has to be
experienced to be believed.

posturemax
Standard features
Reflexion heat-reactive seat and back foam
Seat slider
Inflatable lumbar support
Synchro Plus mechanism with side tension
adjustment and anti-kick safety function
Easy to use, ratchet back height adjustment
Adjustable arms with ergonomically shaped, soft
polyurethane pads
Multi-adjustable neck and head support

Optional Features
Variable contour back
4-way, multi-function arms

P73

P73 ADJ

P83

P83 ADJ

The Posturemax 200 chair has been specifically
designed as a heavy duty back care chair for
users weighing up to 200kg. Whilst it shares the
functionality and adjustability of the original
Posturemax, the structural components have
been re-engineered to meet the extended
requirements of BS5459/200kg. This stringent
test certification enables us to guarantee the
Posturemax 200 for 5 years whilst in 24 hour
per day use by persons weighing up to 200kg.

200
In addition Posturemax 200 chairs can also be
specified with an enlarged seat.

posturemax
Standard features

Reflexion heat-reactive seat and back foam
Seat slider

Inflatable lumbar support

Synchro Plus mechanism with side tension
adjustment and anti-kick safety function
Easy to use, ratchet back height adjustment
Adjustable arms with ergonomically shaped,
soft polyurethane pads
Multi-adjustable neck and head support

Optional Features
Variable contour back
4-way, multi-function arms
Extra large seat, (plus 60mm overall
width, and 30mm overall depth.)

PHL73

with optional
extra large seat

PHL73 ADJ

PHL83

PHL83 ADJ

Synchro Plus mechanism

The Physiology of Sitting

Synchronised back and seat recline with
tension adjustable free float mode

The key to healthy sitting is to maintain
a natural “S” shaped spinal curve. This will
minimise uneven compression of the spinal

Independently adjustable back angle

discs and muscular strain whilst improving

Horizontal seat depth adjustment

respiration and circulation. To achieve this the

Back height adjustment

operator should sit back into the Posturemax
chair thereby maintaining contact with the
orthopedically contoured back rest. The height

Lumbar support
All posturemax chairs have an inflatable lumbar
support to promote a correct “S” shaped spinal
curve. The optional Variable Contour Back is similar
in function to the inflatable lumbar but consists
of 3 inflatable air cells positioned in, above and
below the lumbar region. Each cell can be inflated
to allow the user to precisely alter the contour of
the back to their personal preference.

of the backrest should be adjusted so that
the inflatable lumbar support is positioned
adjacent to the inward curve of the lower back.
The Posturemax’s Synchro Plus mechanism
provides a working position whereby the seat
is tilted slightly forward. This helps to rotate
the pelvis thereby encouraging naturally the
healthy “S” shaped curve. Pelvic support is
maintained even when reclining the chair as

Adjustable arms
All posturemax arms have soft feel, polyurethane
pads and are height and width adjustable. The
optional multi function arm has a rotating and
forward sliding pad.

the seat and back move together. The recline
function can be left unlocked in Dynamic
Free Float mode allowing the chair to follow
the user’s movements, improving blood
circulation and preventing stresses caused
by prolonged static posture. The tension of
the recline can be adjusted to suit different

Adjustable headrest
The deep cushioned head and neck support
adjusts for height, reach and angle.

user weights. In addition to the synchronised
seat and back recline the back angle can be
set independently. This adjustment should
be used sparingly as it changes the angle
between the seat and back which can result in
the pelvis rotating backwards.
The sliding seat allows operators of varying
height to achieve correct support behind the
knees. The seat depth should be adjusted to

Posturemax Seat Foam

Reflexion Heat Reactive foam
The two pressure maps opposite clearly show how
the Posturemax seat foam substantially reduces
pressure resulting in improved posture and higher
levels of comfort. The colour scale represents the
pressure exerted on a seated body; yellow, amber
and red indicating potential problems for the user.

support the thighs but not so far as to apply
pressure behind the knees. This will restrict
blood flow to the lower legs.
Height adjustable arms should be used to
support the arms thereby helping to reduce
the load on the neck and shoulders.

Conventional Seat Foam

ISO14001

ISO9001

